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Data security breaches arre now ubiquitous and we
w do not seee that chan
nging. The EEquifax incident is just
th
he latest in a long line of
o such breacches. This brreach was pparticularly eegregious beecause it involved 143
m
million customers. Let’ss reasonablyy assume that includes you and mee both. And even if it does not
in
nclude us bo
oth, I am going to go out on a limb here and haazard a guesss that it is o
only a matteer of time
un
ntil it does.
W
We could ven
nt righteous indignation at Equifax and
a every oother retailerr or financiaal institution who fails
to
o protect our credit information, but doing so does not do aanything to protect us. Better that we direct
ou
ur righteouss indignation
n toward som
mething pro
oactive. To tthat end, wee have donee some research as to
w
what the exp
perts say. There
T
is som
me complexxity involvedd. Rules allready vary by state. Equifax is
ch
hanging daily what it says
s
it is willing to do.. And therre may be ssome changges in the rregulatory
laandscape as a consequen
nce of this event.
W
What follows is an attempt to extractt some claritty out of thiss environmeent and to deescribe whatt we think
arre your bestt alternative courses of action
a
to contain the m isuse of info
ormation thaat can lead tto identity
th
heft. Those
e courses of action can best
b be summarized as ““monitor” o
or “freeze”. Let’s discusss the pros
an
nd cons of each.
M
MONITOR
Th
his is what the
t credit aggencies would like you to do becausse this is a vvery big busiiness for theem. It is a
biit ironic (and
d galling) th
hat a breach
h by a creditt agency leaads us to consider payin
ng money to
o the very
saame credit agency
a
to protect
p
ourse
elves againsst misuse off the data tthat we didn
n’t even askk them to
co
ollect! But I digress… Iff you want to go the monitoring
m
rooute, you caan sign up w
with any of the three
m
major credit agencies
a
or go
g to an independent firm like LifeLLock or Identtity Guard. You only need to sign
up
p for one mo
onitoring service, as it will
w monitor credit inqui res at all of the major ccredit agenciies. Some
m
members of the
t Integris team
t
use these servicess and they reeport that th
hey do a verry good job o
of alerting
yo
ou every tim
me your cred
dit information is accessed, or a new
w account iss set up. Thee fee varies from firm
to
o firm but is generally ab
bout $20 perr month.
Th
he advantagge of monito
oring is thatt you are au
utomatically alerted to credit relateed activity, aand if the
acctivity is nott yours, you can take steps to shut it down quiickly. A disaadvantage iss, like a lot o
of people,
on
nce the hype has diminished and affter you havve paid fees for several months with nothing happening,

you will be tempted to drop the service. The cynic in me says that as long as you pay for the service
nothing will happen, but as soon as you drop it someone will steal your identity. This leads me to the
next option.
FREEZE
Putting a “freeze” on your credit involves contacting each credit agency and requesting that they freeze
your information and don’t allow access to anyone with whom you do not already have credit (except
some technical details not worth explaining here). Credit agencies are not too interested in this choice
since they make very little money on it. The positive is that unlike the monitoring solution, a freeze is
preventative. As long as the freeze is in place, almost no one can access your credit report or apply for
credit in your name.
The bad news is that “no one” includes you! When you want to apply for a loan, get a new credit card,
or otherwise do something that involves a review of your credit history, you have to either go online or
call to affect a lift of the freeze. The lift may not take place immediately, but will not take longer than 3
business days to go into effect. The lift lasts as long as you specify and then automatically goes back into
place.
An advantage of this over the monitoring solution is that the cost will be much less for people who have
an infrequent need for credit inquires. Rather than paying a monthly fee indefinitely, you pay up to $10
at each credit agency when you place a freeze on your account and each time you invoke a lift.
Generally you only lift the freeze on the one credit agency used by the party who wants to check your
credit, so ongoing costs are low. The disadvantage of a freeze is that if you have a frequent need for
credit inquiries, your costs increase and the inconvenience could be untenable.
RECOMMENDATION
Security breaches are here to stay. Taking extra steps to protect yourself against what could be an
extraordinary hassle and cost of identity theft is probably now just a cost of living in the modern world.
We encourage you to consider signing up for a fraud alert monitoring service or freezing your accounts
at the credit agencies Equifax, Experian and Transunion.
There is a lot of information available on the internet, but feel free to reach out to us if we can help you
with some of the operational details – websites, phone numbers, etc. – or if you would like more
detailed information.
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